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Introduction
Denmark contains major areas of coastal habitats, 
including a significant part of the European area of 
coastal dunes and salt marshes. 
The natural dynamics in coastal habitat types are a 
prerequisite for the maintenance of their structure 
and biodiversity, yet very little research on the impli-
cations of decreased habitat dynamics exists. 
A valuable source of land cover changes are historical 
aerial imagery in which Denmark has unique datasets.

Overall research questions:
• Can aerial orthophotos be integrated in a 

remote sensing-based monitoring?
• Can multiple data sources be integrated to 

improve performance of classifications? 
• Can structural changes in the coastal zone 

be detected?
• Can changes in dynamics and succession 

rates be detected?

Current pilot project
Mapping Rosa rugosa on the west coast of Jutland and detect-
ing changes from 2006-2012.

Uses summer and pre-flush RGB+NIR aerial imagery, digital 
elevations models and field reference data.

Data and Methods
The analysis is based on a multisource approach 
which integrates the high spectral resolution 
and consistency of satellite imagery (SPOT 5), 
with the high spatial resolution of aerial imagery 
(DDO). Further a digital elevation model and 
extensive field reference data is applied. 
Images are analysed using object-based image 
analysis (eCognition).

Approach: 

An analysis on three levels 

of spatial scale

Habitats: Dunes, salt marsh and shingle 
beaches with each their specific landscape 
characteristics.

Structures: Each habitat consists of various 
structural components elements with specific 
properties and relationships, eg. of patches of 
dwarf shrubs, bare sand or  trees.

Texture: A specific fine-scale colour pattern 
found within specific structural elements.

• Eutrophication

• Land use changes

• Invasive species

• Coastal engineering

Increased 

stabilisation of 

coastal habitats?

Loss of heat 

demanding and 

stress tolerant 

species? 
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Figure 1. Flowchart of 
remote sensing- based 
monitoring.

Figure 2. Classification of Rosa rugosa (yellow) 
compared to field reference data (red).

= There is a need to further understand the causality in coastal zone dynamics.
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